
 
 

 
From the Gospel of Luke 6: 17, 20-26 

    
     What has been the most difficult challenge you faced in 
your life? Many difficult human experiences can “turn up  
the heat” in our lives, causing us to question the why of 
things or even fall into despair. Some people just somewhat 
passively accept what life brings, even death, and chalk          
difficult experiences up to happening “because they do.” 
They seemingly endure and move on. Taking life at face  
value, there really is no ultimate meaning to things. It’s           
easier to ignore that inner prompting calling us to understand 
why. It’s there whether we admit it or not. To question or not 
to question — that is the question! People sometimes give up 
the God search because it causes too many questions. Once 
we open the door to the possibility of God’s existence, then 
all of the awkward, challenging, and tragic pieces of life 
have to find their place. 
   It gets messy. But the search is so important to living. We 
can easily dry up and become arid, abandoning any hope for 
purpose and meaning because it’s too difficult and irrational 
at times. In searching for answers to the how and why of life, 
human beings also embark on a search for God. When one 
finally stumbles upon the real living tangible  presence of 
God, then that discovery allows life’s ironies and tensions            
to be held side by side with the all-encompassing totally  
unconditional, unmerited love of God! Then when life’s heat 
gets turned up, difficulties and challenges abound, dryness 
and heartache become the norm, the soul remains in joyful 
repose. There is no fear. 
   The beatitudes celebrate life’s ironies and tensions, holding 
them all together in the Kingdom of God. Poverty, hunger, 
weeping, being insulted and hated are not things we would 
normally associate with being God’s friends. But they are!  
In fact, those who experience these uncomfortable realities 
of life are actually better off than those who do not. This is 
what makes Jesus’ message so intriguing! Don’t give up 
questioning. Questioning the apparent inequities and             
polarities of human experience will certainly challenge  
one’s faith. But it’s the only way to deepen it. 
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MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturday Mass  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   7:30 AM 
Saturday Anticipatory Mass for Sunday- - - - - - - 5:30 PM 
Sunday Mass- - - - - - -7:30 AM, 10:00 AM and 12:00 PM 
Weekday Mass-  
  Monday through Friday - - - - - - - - - - -6:30 AM 
  Monday, Wednesday and Friday - - - - -8:15 AM   
  

HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION   
6:30 AM, 8:15 AM and 5:30 PM  UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 

 

CONFESSION  Saturday- - - - - 3:30 to 5:00 PM  or by appointment 

 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK- - - - - - --First Saturday after 
the  7:30 AM Mass or by request 

 

OFFICE HOURS– Monday through Thursday- 8:00AM to 4:30 PM 
                                  Friday –8:00 AM to 1:00 PM 

Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Church 

Very Rev. Stephen Schultz, Pastor                
Rev. Anthony Ezeaputa, Parochial Vicar  
Rev. John Trambley, In Residence     
Deacon Timoteo Lujan  
Deacon Charles Navarrete, Jr.  

4020 Lomas Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110  
(505)265-5868  OFFICE  (505)268-0680  FAX  

Website:  www.fatimachurchabq.org    
e-mail:  OLOFatima_abq9@archdiosf.org                   

February 13, 2022 

At Our Lady of Fatima Parish we are committed  to know, love and serve God through Word and Sacrament, through our 
shared experience as the Mystical Body of Christ, and through the call to full, conscious and active participation in parish life. 

2022 ACA Appeal begins this weekend, see page 3 for more information. 



 

“Blessed are they who hope in the Lord .”                                                 
~ Psalm 1 
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Monday, February 14, Saints Cyril, Monk, and Methodius, Bishop 

6:30 AM ♦Intentions of Tracy Allred (Nancy & Mike Walthall)  

 †Tony Van Damme (Armijo Family)  

 ♦Intentions of Garry Martinez & Family (John Boynton)  

   
8:15 AM ♦Intentions of Andrea Westinicky-Happy Birthday                   

(Richard Perovich)  

` †Tina K. Lopez (Al & Linda Gieri Family)  

   

Tuesday, February 15, Weekday 

6:30 AM †Scott Chmura (Family)  

 †Jose and Lily Armijo (Armijo Family)  

 ♦Intentions of  Rosa Zamarripa (6:30 AM Mass Attendees)  

 

Wednesday, February 16, Weekday 

6:30 AM †All Souls in Purgatory (Alvera Bailey)  

   
8:15 AM ♦Special Intention  

 †Brother Chris Moran, OSM (Jon & Jude Quintana)  

   

Thursday, February 17, The Seven Holy Founders of the Servite Order 

6:30 AM †Charley Villa & ♦Intentions of Shirley Villa (Nunez Family)  

 †Philip & Betty Blackmon  

 ♦Intentions of  Jacob Martin (Jourdan Family)  
 

Friday, February 18, Weekday 

6:30 AM ♦In Thanksgiving to the Holy Family (Alvera Bailey)  

   
8:15 AM                                                                       ♦In Thanksgiving to the Holy Family (Alvera Bailey)  

   

Saturday, February 19, Blessed Virgin Mary  

7:30 AM †Fusako "Chiko" Jaramillo (Family)  

   

5:30 PM †David & Gloria Pisotti (Pisotti Family)  

 †John & Helen White (Mary Kellovich)  

 †Hubert Sanchez (Friends)  

 

Sunday, February 20, Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 

7:30 AM ♦Intentions of All Parishioners   

 ♦Intentions of Fr. Anthony Ezeaputa– Happy Birthday  

 †Jimmy and Nestora Baca (Baca Family)  

   
10:00 AM ♦Living & †Deceased Members of the Women’s Guild  

 ♦Living & †Deceased Members of the Holy Name Society  

 †Cristobal and Ann Baca (Family)  

   

12:00 PM †Rosemarie Jewell (Family)  

 †Rose and Abran Sanchez (Family)  

   

Readings for the week of February 13, 2022 

Sunday: Jeremiah 17:5-8/Psalms 1:1-2, 3, 4, 6 [40:5a]/1             
Corinthians 15:12, 16-20/Luke 6:17, 20-26 

Monday: James 1:1-11/Psalms 119:67, 68, 71, 72, 75, 76/
Mark 8:11-13 

Tuesday: James 1:12-18/Psalms 94:12-13a, 14-15, 18-19/
Mark 8:14-21 

Wednesday: James 1:19-27/Psalms 15:2-3a, 3bc-4ab, 5/
Mark 8:22-26 

Thursday: James 2:1-9/Psalms 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7/Mark 8:27-
33 

Friday: James 2:14-24, 26/Psalms 112:1-2, 3-4, 5-6/Mark 
8:34—9:1 

Saturday: James 3:1-10/Psalms 12:2-3, 4-5, 7-8/Mark 9:2-13 

Next Sunday: 1 Samuel 26:2, 7-9, 12-13, 22-23/Psalms 

103:1-2, 3-4, 8, 10, 12-13 [8a]/1 Corinthians 15:45-49/Luke 
6:27-38 

Quotable Saints 

“ “ “Love has hands to help others.  It has eyes 
to see misery and want.  It has ears to hear 
the signs and sorrows of others.” 

                                                                                                                                  -St. Augustine 

Important Notice: 

Because of the recent surge in the Covid             
Pandemic, Parish Ministries, Religious                
Education Classes and other gatherings             

outside of Mass will continue to be suspended 
until further notice, or take place by way of                

video-conference . 

PLEASE NOTE: Meeting and event times are subject to change. 
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Altar Servers- 
A great opportunity for 4th graders and above to serve at 
the Celebration of the Eucharist.  High school and college 
age  parishioners are especially encouraged to serve. 
 
Birthright- 
Helps any girl or woman regardless of age, race, creed, 
marital or economic status, who feels distressed by a            
pregnancy, allowing her to ask questions and explore her 
options without pressure and without being judged. 
 
Blessed Mother Rosary Guild- 
The Guild handcrafts rosaries for free distribution to              
various ministries world-wide in order to promote Our           
Lady’s cause for devotion to her son, Jesus Christ, and 
world peace. 
 
Choir- 
Opportunities are for adults and children to lead the people 
in joyful worship by singing and playing musical                        
instruments. 
 
Coffee and Donuts-  
Facilitate fellowship by helping to serve coffee and donuts 
after the 7:30 AM and 10 AM Masses on Sundays.    
 
Extraordinary Ministers of the Holy Eucharist and 
Lectors- 
As extraordinary ministers of the Holy Eucharist you can        
distribute Holy Communion during Mass. As a Lector, you  
can proclaim the Word of God, General Intercessions and      
announcements. 
 
Greeters- 
Cheerfully welcome people to the Celebration of the                 
Eucharist and make visitors feel at home in our parish. 
 
Grotto Keepers- 
Meets monthly for landscaping maintenance in the grotto   
areas. 
 
Holy Name Society- 
The Society’s purpose is to gives public devotion and honor 
to the Holy Name of Jesus, and provide for the spiritual 
growth and enrichment of the men of the parish 18 years of 
age and older.  A Corporate Mass is held at 10 AM the third 
Sunday of each month and a meeting follows. 

Legion of Mary-  
This is an international organization ministering to the    
spiritual needs of the parish community.  
 
Ministry of Care/Outreach-  
The home-bound Extraordinary Ministers of Holy                 
Communion bring the Body of Christ to parishioners who 
cannot attend the Celebration of the Eucharist.    
 
Parish Council  -   
President:  Roger Martinez ;  
Vice-President:  Jeff Reed;  Secretary:  Joann Lucero;  
Members: Janie Armijo, Bruce Fradette, Cecelia Horner, 
Steven Jimenez, Samantha Martinez, Richard Royman, 
Gertrude Vicenti.  Meetings are held the first Tuesday of 
the month at 6:30 PM. 
 
School Consultative Council (SCC) 
School Consultative Council Members help to safeguard the 
future of the school.  We particularly need council members 
who have experience in marketing, technology and grant 
writing.  
 
St. Vincent de Paul- 
Members grow spiritually through service to people in need 
and are dedicated to helping with food, utilities and rent 
assistance. 
 
Ushers-  
Offer support to people by assisting in seating, taking up 
offerings, distributing the bulletins and other duties. 
 
Women’s Guild- 
Women’s parish organization open to all women of the  
parish. Our purpose is to coordinate and offer service to the 
parish community and to encourage spirituality, friendship 
and support to its members. Our corporate Mass is held   
every third Sunday of the month followed by a short            
meeting.  No meetings May—August. 
 
 

*All participants must have a background check               
and current VIRTUS Certificate on file in the             
Parish Office.  

Each one of us has been given a unique set of gifts which are integral for the Church to fulfill its purpose here on earth.               
Participating in a church ministry at Our Lady of Fatima is a great way to share your talents, make a positive impact in the 
church community and develop closer relationships with the members of your parish.  If you are interested in working with 
others to bring Christ’s light to the world, call  the parish office at (505)265-5868 to volunteer for one of our ministries.  
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This weekend is the beginning of our Annual Catholic Appeal campaign for 2022 and  
we will have the opportunity to complete pledge cards. The theme for this year’s                 
campaign is “Rebuild My Church.”  Parishioners who have made a pledge to the ACA  
in the past three years recently received a letter, pamphlet, and pledge card from                     

Archbishop John Wester regarding the importance of the Annual Catholic Appeal (ACA).  Unlike the tithing renewal 
that we normally do in November in which we commit ourselves to a weekly tithe to the support of our local parish, the 
Annual Catholic Appeal is our opportunity to consider the needs not just of our own parish, but of Catholics across the 
Archdiocese of Santa Fe. Who will provide for the education of new priests for their parishes? Who will  provide for 
the priests that visit them in the hospital? Who will provide for the training of deacons and lay ministers within our 
Archdiocese? Who will provide for Prison ministry, Youth and Young Adult ministry, Respect Life ministry, and              
ministry to our Catholic university students at the Newman Centers of the University of New Mexico, New Mexico 
Highlands University, Eastern New Mexico University, and New Mexico Tech? The pamphlet that you received in the 
mail or will receive at Mass lists some of the many ministries of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe that are funded by the 
Annual Catholic Appeal. Each of us are being asked to step up and make a pledge to the Annual Catholic Appeal that 
provides funding for all of these critical ministries.   
     The Annual Catholic Appeal Foundation represents nearly one third of all operating funds available to the                  
Archdiocese of Santa Fe. Without the ACA, the vital work of the Church would not be possible. Our assigned goal for 
this year is $43,500. In meeting our goal, we are meeting our obligation to support the ministries of the Archdiocese. 
But in surpassing our goal, we are also helping ourselves since all of the paid  pledges in excess of our assigned goal 
are rebated directly back to our parish! In recent years, our parish has been successful in exceeding our ACA goal, but 
it all depends on you. Every pledge is important, regardless of the amount, and every pledge must be paid in order for 
us to meet our goal.  In the 2021 ACA Campaign, our goal was $42,500, and our parishioners made 147 pledges that 
totaled $63,081, which actually exceeded our pledged amount! Because we exceeded our goal, the parish received a 
rebate of $20,581. The average pledge in our parish last year was $395.20, but all pledges, regardless of the amount, 
are helpful in achieving or surpassing our goal. Please prayerfully consider your pledge to ACA and join me in                
completing a pledge card next weekend if you have not already done so. 
     Please remember that the Annual Catholic Appeal Foundation is not part of the Chapter 11 reorganization that was 
filed by the Archdiocese of Santa Fe in December, 2018. The ACA is separately incorporated and funding from your 
pledge is not used for legal claims or expenses. The ACA remains a significant source of funding for ministries,                  
programs, and services of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe. Please prayerfully consider your pledge to ACA and join me in 
completing a pledge card this weekend if you have not already done so.  Pledge cards and envelopes can be picked up 
in the Parish Office. 

 

ONLINE GIVING IS AVAILABLE! 

Parishioners and friends of Our Lady of Fatima Church 
and School can now make one-time or recurring gifts          
directly on our parish website. Stop worrying about             
mailing in tithes. Instead, give a gift at any time (from any 
device that connects to the internet) using a current email 
and checking account/credit card.  It’s simple and secure. 
You can even turn your tithe into an automatic gift that 
gives when and how often you’d like.   

Visit osvhub.com/fatimachurchabq/funds to see how easy 
it is!  

You can also use your smartphone to take 
a picture of the QR Code on the right and  
it will automatically link to the web               
address. 

*If you have become a recurring donor and 
do not wish to receive paper envelopes 
through the mail please call the parish            
office at #505-265-5868. 

This is a QR-Code 
(Quick Response 
Code) 

Fatima Parish Synod Meeting 
This Wednesday Evening 

The Synod, or assembly, is an initiative of Pope              
Francis seeking input from the worldwide church at 
the parish and diocesan levels to better understand 
how the Holy Spirit is leading us in communion,    
participation and mission. This will be accomplished 
through facilitated meetings with informal discussion 
covering ten themes or topics.  

We will have our second meeting, which covers topics 
1 through 5, this Wednesday, February 16th, 2022 from 
6:30-8:30PM via Zoom.   

All interested persons, regardless of religious                    
affiliation or participation, are invited to attend.               
Pre-registration is required. Please call the Parish            
Office at 505-265-5868 to register for the event. 

 
Please continue to keep our 
sick parishioners  
and their caregivers  
in your prayers. 

https://osvhub.com/fatimachurchabq/funds

